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Alaska Flour Company now available special order!
Don't worry about supply chain issues by featuring an Alaska Grown product on your menu.
Highlights include; Alaska Barley cous cous, hot cereal, flour, dessert mixes and more. Ask
your sales rep for samples of this heart healthy grain to add to your Alaskan menu options.

Summer
Brown Sugar BBQ
Chicken
and coleslaw!

INGREDIENTS
2 lb. boneless skinless chicken breasts (Item# 98656)
1 c. barbecue sauce, plus more for serving (Item#
82026 Cattleman's Classic)
1/2 c. packed light or brown sugar (Item# 10010)
1/4 c. bourbon
1/4 c. Italian dressing (Item# 14002 Kraft Golden
Italian)
2 tsp. garlic powder (Item# 48054 Baron Spices)
1 tsp. paprika (Item# 48058 Baron Spices)
Kosher salt (Item# 1880 Cargill)
Freshly ground black pepper (Item# 48060 Baron
Spices)
6 potato buns (Item# 28269 Flowers)
Coleslaw, for serving (recipe follows)
DIRECTIONS
1. In a slow-cooker, combine chicken breasts,
barbecue sauce, brown sugar, bourbon,
Italian dressing, garlic powder and
paprika. Season with salt and pepper.
2. Toss until well coated, then cover and cook
on high for 4 hours or on low for 6 hours.
3. Shred chicken and serve on buns with a
drizzle of barbecue sauce and a spoonful
of coleslaw.

COLESLAW INGREDIENTS
1 c. mayonnaise (Item# 73013 C.F. Sauer)
1/4 c. apple cider vinegar (Item# 12051)
1 tbsp. dijon mustard (Item# 82030 Grey
Poupon)
2 tsp. granulated sugar (Item# 579030 C&H)
2 tsp. celery seed (Item# 48036 Baron Spices)
Kosher salt
Freshly ground black pepper
1/2 large head green cabbage, thinly sliced
(Item# 98008)
3 large carrots, grated (Item# 98009)
DIRECTIONS
1. Whisk together mayonnaise, vinegar, dijon
mustard, sugar, and celery seed. Season
with salt and pepper to taste. Add cabbage
and carrots and mix to thoroughly combine.
2. Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate
until ready to serve.
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Product Supply Issues Continue into 2022
Many producers of our food service products
have continued to have issues maintaining
enough supply for the demand of our nations
restaurants. Other problems stem from items
becoming discontinued and hard to find
substitutes. Get with your sales rep if something
is showing unavailable on your current order
guide to see if they can help you with a suitable
substitution.
Many suppliers have restricted their allotment
and we are unable to get what we need to help
support your business. Items currently difficult to
maintain in stocked levels include:
Onion rings, certain types of frozen fries/hash
browns, appetizers, and more.
We appreciate your patience as we are
continuing to do our best to stock our warehouse
with products you need.

Fun Food Fact!
The story of the sandwich:
This lunch time classic is said to have been invented by the Earl of Sandwich. An avid
gambler, John Montagu was on a 24-hour streak and did not want to leave his table.
He wanted to eat without having to put his cards down… thus the sandwich was born!
One small step for man, one giant leap for…. sandwiches?
Another fun fact about sandwiches is that one has been smuggled into space!
Astronaut John Young smuggled a corned beef sandwich onto his spacecraft for a
six-hour mission. The sandwich didn’t go too well in zero gravity conditions and could
have actually had grave consequences. Floating crumbs or debris could have caused
serious damage to the shuttle, but luckily they returned unharmed. NASA have since
taken steps to ensure no sandwich goes into space again.

*https://www.eatfirst.com/en-au/c/blog/fun-facts-about-food

